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DC NATION: San Diego Comic-Con

Hi, everybody, Senior Story Editor Ian Settler here. For a lot of people summertime

is o chonce to relax, take a vocation and generally take a step back. That's not

exactly the case for those of js working in comics, though. In toct, summer is the

busiest time of yeoi for js at DC Comics, We've got o ton of great books coming

out, including Final Crisis: Legion of Three Worlds by Geoff Johns & George Perez;

Final Crisis: Revelations with Greg Rucka 8 Philip Tan; Reign in Hell by Keith Giffen,

Tom Derenick S Bill Sienkiewicz; more Batman R.I.P. with Grant Morrison; and

of course Trinity will come out every week this summer thonks to Kurt Busiek, Mark

Bagley & friends. If all of that wasn't enough to keep us busy, summer also means

it's time for San Diego Comic-Con, Every summer hordes of fans, retailers, actors,

writers and artists descend on San Diego for the biggest comics show of the year.

Attending the show is guite the experience no matter what your profession, but for

DC Comics plenty of preparation goes into making San Diego the best event possible.

Hours of work ore needed to get our booth reorJy, coordinating with relent for signings

and panels, setting meetings, booking flights, and much more. It seems like there

is always one more thing to do for the show. . .take my day today, for example:

I shifted off by going to visit Mr. Flelchet Chu-Fong to get o cunent list for every

single DC panel at me show. By my count, I have at feast ten panels between

Thursday and Sunday. I'm especially looking forward to the "Foi the love of Comics"

panel on Sunday since this is the firs! time we will be doing it in San Diego. This has
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become my favorite panel at every show because it gives Dan DiDio and the rest of

our staff a chance to talk to the fans about how we started reading comics and what

keeps us coming back year after year. It's truly o great experience, and I recommend

that you check it out if you ever have the chance.

My next stop was a meeting with Senior Coordinating Editor Jann Jones, Editorial

Art Director Mork Chiarello, and Dan DiDio to work out some of the details on the

projects we're announcing at the show. Now, if s not unusunl for DC to moke some

pretty big announcements at San Diego Comic-Con, hut the list for this year is simply

amazing. I wish I could go into it here, but trust me, you will not believe how huge

some of the books we have coming up are. We're talking instant classics here. All

I can tell you is that the phrase "Expanding the Universe" is about to take on a great

deal of importance for the DCU. We ended up with a pretty good list of images to

use during the various panels and set about having them created so they'd be ready

in time for the show.

Now all I have left to do is track down the description for yet another panel, confirm

times for a few dozen meetings and find out where my hotel information disappeared

to. I'm sure tomorrow will bring yet another long list of to-do items for San Diego,

but it'll all be worth it when we get to the show and finally get to shore the secrets

we've been holding. I can't wait! Hope to see you there I

For a complete list of this week's titles, sneak peeks, breaking news and more, visit us at dccomics.com
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JOKER'S ASYLUM: TWO FACE

We hope you Enjoyed oil five JOKER S ASYLUM

specials— look for these insane members of the asylun

to appear in upcoming issues of BATMAN, DETECTIVE,

ROBIN, NIGHTWING ond olher Btittitles!


